2 February 2022

LINK UP!
“If I ride the wings of the morning…even there your hand will guide me..”
Psalm 139:9-10 (NLT)
Changes to the BMS Birthday
Scheme and for those who get their
Bible Reading Notes from Keith
Jones through the church:
There’s nothing like a bit of streamlining - which in this case means that the
nancial side of these schemes is now
being run directly through the main
church accounts. So, what does that
mean in practice, I hear you ask?! If you
give to BMS via the Birthday Scheme,
you’ll know that in the past you’ve
popped your contribution into the little
envelope that came with your BMS
Birthday Card and given it to the person
responsible for the scheme. From now
on, please could you simply pop that
donation, in its envelope, into the
offering box when you come to church?
If you’re not able to get to church,
please could you post your cheque to
the church, and we’ll make sure it gets
to the right place.
Some of you get your Bible reading
notes from Keith Jones via the church,
and in the past have asked the person
responsible for that account to order
your notes and you’ve paid them and
received your notes from them. But
thanks to the wonder of the internet,
our Treasurer Stephen Chaloner is now
able to manage our Keith Jones account
online. So if you have any invoices from
Keith Jones, give them to Steve. If you’d
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Dear church family,
I just can’t get enough of sunrise photos by the
sea! But this one really is a great illustration of
our verse - or verses - today! Here’s the passage
in full:
‘I can never escape from your Spirit!
I can never get away from your presence!
If I go up to heaven, you are there;
If I go down to the grave, you are there.
If I ride the wings of the morning,
If I dwell by the farthest oceans,
Even there your hand will guide me,
And your strength will support me.’
Psalm 139:7-10 (NLT) (emphasis mine)
As you know, Mike and I will be leaving
Long eet at the end of April, as I explore what
seems to be a developing call into healthcare
chaplaincy. We don’t yet know exactly where
we’ll be living (although we’ve got an idea it
might be Scotland!), but God will show us the
way - he always does! And at just the right time
too!
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But that doesn’t just go for us - it goes for all
of you too! We never really know what’s
around the next corner in life, do we? Even if
things go on steadily for quite some time,
we’ve probably all found that suddenly our
circumstances can change, for all sorts of
di erent reasons - health, jobs, nancial
situation, family etc, etc. The psalmist in
today’s reading is re ecting on how deeply
God knows us and cares for us, and on the fact that no matter what happens, or where we are,
or how we are feeling, God is there, his hand guiding us and his strength supporting us. Let’s
just think about that for a moment. Have you ever felt that you don’t know where on earth
you’re going to get the strength for a challenge that’s coming up? Perhaps you’ve had a really
long hospital stay (always a challenge, because you never quite know how long you’re going to
have to be there and there’s a limit to the amount of excitement you can glean from choosing
your meals and waiting for the tea trolley, isn’t there?!) Or found yourself wondering how to
cope on your own when your health isn’t what it once was? Here’s where we can nd comfort
from these verses: ‘If I ride the wings of the morning, if I dwell by the farthest
oceans’…..what would that look like for you or for me? For me and Mike, it’s moving house
again and having to start afresh somewhere new, I think. For you, it might be the prospect of
moving into care or in with family or maybe even an illness that makes you feel a bit
disconnected and struggling to gure out what on earth is going on. Don’t despair though,
because look at that next bit: ‘EVEN THERE your hand will guide me and your strength will
support me’. Have you ever had to wear some sort of support? After my reconstructive
surgery after cancer, I had to wear a kind of tummy support thing which involved an awful lot
of velcro! (Mind you, the ladies of yesteryear had a lot more to contend with, being strapped
into all those corsets, so I don’t know what I was complaining about!). But bizarre though it
was, I suddenly found that I could do things (like walk!) that I was really struggling to do
without it, because my abdominal muscles had lost their strength as a result of the surgery.
When I was at my weakest, that girdle wrapped tightly around my middle was both a comfort
and a vital support. It gave me strength.
like to order bible reading notes from
Keith Jones via church, speak to Steve.
And if you’d like to pay for those notes,
once again, pop the amount into an
envelope stating what it is, and put it into
the offering box or hand it to Steve. Any
questions - ask Steve!

That’s what our loving Heavenly Father is o ering us today - every single one of us! His hand
is on us to guide us. His wonderful strength is wrapped tightly around us to support us - just
exactly when we need it. There are many things in our lives that are uncertain. But I tell you
what isn’t: our wonderful Lord Jesus Christ, our loving and strong Heavenly Father and our
gentle but powerful Holy Spirit - our awesome, incredible Three-in-One God! He WILL
guide us, he WILL hold us, he WILL strengthen us. No matter what.
Keep trusting!
With love, your Pastor
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